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Uniform Deposit Policy
Hollandia realizes that participation in sport is costly, and we actively look for ways to reduce both cost
for families and our ecological footprint. When the club provides uniforms we both keep costs down for
families and reduce the number of kits produced for our club.

Purpose
The Equipment manager is responsible to oversee the provision of uniforms to each member of the
club. While the club is prepared to replace the club kits periodically due to wear and tear, it is not fiscally
responsible to replace club kits due to insufficient numbers resulting from non-returns. It significantly
reduces costs when each kit is returned to the club at the end of the season. To off-set the costs of kits
that haven’t been returned at the end of the season, a $65 deposit cheque will be submitted per player,
to be cashed only if the kit isn’t returned.
Club provided kits include a game jersey and shorts. Players are responsible to purchase their own
training jersey and club approved socks. As part of reducing our ecological footprint, names are not to
be put on jerseys or training jerseys so these can be reused by other players. Opportunities will be
provided by the club to exchange gently used equipment among players and families. When club wide
kit replacement occurs, the retired kit set will be donated to other organizations as appropriate.

Procedures
1. A uniform from Hollandia Soccer Club consists of 1 jersey and 1 pair of shorts. Players are
responsible to purchase club approved socks, and a training jersey. These items do not have to
be purchased each season as long as they are in good condition.
2. Each player is to submit a uniform deposit cheque. Cheques are collected by the club at various
pre-season events, including but not limited to:
a. In-person registration
b. Evaluations
c. Pre-season practices
3. $65 Cheques are to be post-dated to April 1 for the indoor season and July 2 for the outdoor
season.
4. If the player returns their uniform at the end of the season, their deposit will be destroyed at
the end of the season.
5. If the player does not return their uniform, their deposit cheque will be cashed at the end of the
season.
6. Any player that does not submit a cheque and does not return their uniform will not be in good
standing with the club and will not be able to register for subsequent sections until they are in
good standing again.
7. Players who are not in good standing can email the equipment manager at
equipment@hollandiasoccer.com to remedy their situation.

